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PRODUCTS FOR MANUFACTURERS 

Extrusion lines for cable production 

Rubicon Gummitechnik und Maschinenbau presents at "wire" fair 

news especially for the silicone cable production. Rubicon offers 

specially adapted extruders and extrusion heads for the manufac

turing of rubber- or silicone-coated cables and wires. 1, 2 and 

3-fold extrusion lines are equipped with high-performance vul

canization lines. These enable the efficient vulcanization of both

peroxide and platinum crosslinked silicone cables. With the ex

hibited vulcanization tunnels, Rubicon shows universally applica

ble machines which are perfectly adapted to the production of

silicone-coated cables. Among other fields of application, they

can be used for the production of cerami/ying. !lame-retardant

tire protection cables. The infrared tunnel for silicone cables im

presses with its compact design. Depending on the required
product speed. these tunnels can be flexibly combined. Redirect

ing units for the multi-pass of the cable allow a space-saving vul

canization. Furthermore, a horizontal infrared shock tunnel will
be shown at the exhibition stand. As a shock as well as a vulcan

ization tunnel, it offers versatile application possibilities for the

non-contact vulcanization of silicone cables, hoses and profiles.

Rubicon supplies turnkey solutions. According ta customer wish

es and requirements. the production lines are completed with
winders and unwinders. measuring equipment, cable marking

printers, cooling devices, storage units and spark testers. ln add·1-
tion ta extruders for the production of a great variety of technical

rubber products, the company produces complete lines for the

Specialised in eddy current testing 

The long products manufacturing market 1s evolv1ng faster than 

never Customers demand more and more qual1ty and conven

t1onal equ1pment 1s reach1ng 1ts l1m1ts ln the age of internet of 

th1ngs and industry 4 Q customer demands intelligent sensors, 

intelligent equ1pment that can commun1cate directly w,th other 

dev1ces to m1n1m1ze human operat1ons The Non Destructive 

Test1ng (NOT) procedures have often the pr1v1lege to be at the 

end of the production lines so they can get a lot of 1nformat1on 

---- - ---- --- -- - --

Defe.cts detected by "Eddy current" can be analvzed without having ta 
make v1sual 1nspect1ons © lsend 
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Vulcanization tunnel for the production of silicone-coated cables @ Rubicon 

production of profiles and hases with sait bath, microwave, hot

air and infrared vulcan_ization. Furthermore the company offers 

laboratory extruders and mills as well as machinery for the pro

cessing of thermoplastic elastomers. 

Rubicon Gummitechnik und Maschinenbau GmbH 

wire 2018, hall 16 booth F 12 

Tel.: +49 345 53Q15-23 
www.rubicon-halle.de 

that properly d1stnbuted can offer new levels of knowledge that 

w1II be key for processes and products 1mprovement 

ln the qual1ty doma1n, customers are demanding new informa

tion that combines the trad1t1onal ones w1th the new trends 

- Stat1st1cs of defects

- Remov1ng crit1cal defects

- Character1zat1on of defects

~ P1ctures and media
- And one important novelty The assurance that the testing

was done 1n perfect cond1t1ons and the equ1pment and sensors

were val1dated
lsend 1s company strongly spec1al1zed 1n eddy current test1ng

(ET), a technology for quality contrai of the surface rel1able, re

pet1t1ve and 1ncluded in many standards. However, as the 1ndus

try 1s evolv1ng and demand1ng new requ1rements. lsend has cre

ated new solutions that keep the advantages of ET but 1ncludes

and complets set of self-check1ng tools and a revolut1onary v1-

s1on module ta fit w1th an integrated solution the customer's

demands

lsend SA 

Tube 2018, hall 6 booth A 02 

Tel +34 983 132-0 
www 1s end es 
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Lubricants for forming metal 
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Condat at "wire" fair will present their comprehensive range of 

products and innovative abilities on responsible and sustainable 
solutions. The company has developed a wide range of products 

to answer the processing needs of its customers. Applications 

within the fastener industry caver various operations: sur/ace 

treatment, drawing skin pass, cold heading, thread rolling, heat 

treatment etc. The high pressures exerted between the tool and 

the part require the use of high-performance lubricants to avaid 

premature wear and breakage of tools. Condat dedicated solu
tions include 

Tne company is one of the most complete suppl1ers for the fastener indusuy 
w1th lubricat1on expertise and a comprehens1ve range of products © Condat 

Condat Lubrifiants SAS 

Non-reactive surface treatments of wire rods wire 2018, hall 15 booth B 43 (cold heading improvements) 
wire 2018, hall 10 booth A 52 fwire drawing lubricants), and 
Tube 2018, hall 5 booth C 10 (for tube solutions) 

Soaps for skin-pass or wire drawing operations before cold 

heading 

- Multi-purpose forming oils, minerai or vegetable based Tel.: +33 4 78073711, www.condaUr 

Heavy duty forming lubricants

for ail kind of material
- Extreme pressure neat cutting

oils for thread rolling and tap

ping

- Ouenching oils and polymers

Ancillary products such as slide

way lubricants or rust preven

tive products are also available.

Concerned for the future, Con

dat is committed to a responsi

ble approach and offers its cus

tomers technical solutions al

lowing them ta reduce their im

pact on man and the environ

ment.

For cold heading operaf1ons,

Condat has developed Extrugliss

Green. a vegetal based oil that

improves productivity and tool

lite. Thanks to the high level of

lubricity of vegetal base oil (3
limes more efficient than stand

ard minerai base oils), Extrugliss

Green enables to manufacture
very difficult parts while in

creasing the OEE (efficiency of

your machine) and reducing your

tooling budget. These oils can

be used also for heavy d111y

forming operations (screw, 1.J111t

nuts and extrusion).

Ils high flash point ensures ow

er mist and smokes, giving oper

ators a friendly working environ

ment. Extrugliss Green is be

sides a cost effective lubricant

as it is a dual-purpose oil: it

provides bath superior lubrica

tion characteristics to your ma

chinery, as well as outstanding

lubrication for your cold heading
process. lt also answers the re

quirements of presses manufac-
turers.

DeWAL PTFE Films and Tapes 
New solutions for challenging applications 

DeWAL designs and manufactures a broad assortment of skived, unsintered and low 

density PTFE films and tapes. 

Our specialty laminates combine PTFE with elastomers, foils and fiberglass to withstand 

abrasion, harsh chemicals, hostile environments and irregular surfaces. 

For cost-effective film and tape solutions for masking, insulating, shielding, conducting 

and coating, call DeWAL today. 

For details and specs, go to www.dewal.com. 
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